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FOURTH INTERIM OPINION 

,Y.ini::m.lm Rat.e Tari£ts (MRTs) 2~ l-B, 9-B~ and 19 name 
mi~ r~~es for the highway transportation or general commodities . , 

statewide.md. within the East Bay, San Diego, and San Francisco: 
drayage a:;eas, respectively~ MR.! 15 names vehicle unit rates;., 

. By: the.::peti tions herein and ,the First. Amendment: thereto,. 

the CaJ.if'o~;;t.a Trucking Association (eTA) seeks general cos~ 
~ 1:-1 

offset"t1.':l.g increases in the five tariffs. The increases sought, a:re to, 
renec:i<:i.:l:I:~reases in' wages, fr1nge't,benefits, payroll ~es~ and 

related .. ,exPenses in all five tariffs .t...nd to reflect alleged changes 
in platform productivity at carrierterm1nals in the statewide and 

, ; " 

three drayage tariffs. The vehicle miit.-earifr is not concerned. 
with platform services at carrier temin.a;s. eTA also- requests, . 
that indirect expenses be increased by the same percentage that 
direct expenses are increased. Interim Decisions Nos~ e997S and 
90224 dated February 14 and April 24, :1979 and companion deci$ions 
granted surcharge increases in the r~ve tariffs ranging ,from 
7t to, 9 percent to offset January 1, 1979 increase.sixi pay:t"oll 
taxes and· pension benefits and to offset-.the labor ':increases in the 
April 1, 1979 industry labor contract with the Tea.I;lsters Union~ 
respectively. The increases were based on adjustment in direct 
costs only. In addi tionto these increases, the surcharges in the 
supplements to each of the 1."i ve tariff's include all current fuel·. 
adjustments. 

Additional increases are sought by CTA in the' Second 
Amendment to· the petitions 't<> reflect the OctoOer 1, 1979 cost- . 
of-living increase in wages provided for in the labor contract 
and the July 1, 1979- increase in Wbrkers' Compensation Insurance: 

paymentS" by employers. Because. these increases were1nerf'e~ 
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Decision . No. 90889 dated October 10, 1979' granted permissive,' 
authori ty tO i highway common carriers to"· establish in their 
tarif.fs a. :further ). percent interim surcharge increase' iritheir ' 
rates predicated on the minimum rates ill the five 'tariffs., The . 
decision pointed out that the reason the :permissive interim 
authori ty was granted to highway common~' carriers, only is, ,that they 

cannot increase their rates w.i.thout authority from the COmmiss:ton; 
whereas, per.:nitted carriers maY/OIl' their own initiative,:charge 
above the minimum rate,level to. recoup these cost increases • . ,.), 

A total of 11 days of' public hearing were held' before 
Administrative Law Judge Arth,ur }~ ... Mooney in San Franc1sc~'~ ~t.ween 
December 1975 and October 1979 on the various issues in this 
proceeding, and all remaining ~'3.tters:i:n the petitions, and the " 

First and Second Amendments thereto are now ready tor decision. 
A Third Amendment to the petitions filed 'by CTA on November 16, 
1979 seeks mtller ottset adjustments in the rates in the five 
tariff's. 'ThiS:, latter amendment '411 be handled' separatelyanc. 
is not 'a part ;of this 'decision. 

The evidence, poSition o£ the parties? and discussion 
relating to the remaining p1att"orm, indirect cost, and Second 
Amendment issues ldll 'be set t"orth separately. This will be 
t"oli~wed by the findings, conclusions, and order which w.r.ll 
relate, to all or these matters.:, 
Plati"orm IsSue 

The last complete 1tm'T 2 plati"orm per£ormanee s.tudy was 
made ey eTA in the early 196Q1a and was received in evidence as 
Exhibit 233-26 in Case No. 5432 (Petition 233:), et al. DeCision 
No. 66453 (1963) 6i CPUC 14, in this matter ad'opted the perfo:nnance' 
data set_ .f~rth in the study as. the basis. £or eal.c:ul.ating pl.at.f'ol'mcosts 
at. carrier tenninals. There have be~n no changes in those data since 
that time. The rormat for the study in Exhibit 233-26 Was the. same as 
that usec:" by. CTA and the stat:r since the 1940':s. Three £orms were 

" . . . 

used and a .time and' motion stUdy was made. , 'The' :forms conSisted' 
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o~:' (1) an Inbound List on Wich-was recorded the freight bill 
- . 

nt:mber. ,weight? and number of pieces in each inbound shipment over 
the platform during. the period studied., (2) an Outbound List on 
which ~ recorded s~lar information f'or each outbound shipment 
during the study period, and (3) an Ending Inventory List on 1ttb1ch 

was recorded similar inf'ormation f'or all shipments on the 'plat£orm 
at the end of'the study period. T?e time and motion study 
measured by stop watch the time required by a man to perform 
various ;"handling functions for various size shipments on- a plat-
1"orm. From the information on the three forms, the total man-hours, 
pound~, and poUnds per hour were developed. From this, an average 
overall::,:man-seconds per 100 pounds was developed.· Also" a 
d.istribution curve 'showing platformper1"ormancein man-seconds 
1"or various shipment weights was developed 1"rom the time and motion 
study. Twenty-nine 01" a list ot 201 carriers were selected. as 
representative of' the industry for the study. One hundred and 
twenty terminals ot the 29 carriers were used •. and three, days 
were spent"at each terminal. The total amount of weight' over the 
29 carriers' platforms during,thesri..~ey periOd --~ approximately 

" 

71 million ,pounds. 

, _ A new platform performance study was prepared by CTA 

between~1970 and. ,1972'. Accorciingto the eVidence presented, by 

CTA, (1) it selected 59 carriers for the study ~ and of' this group 
it was det~rmined that 51 were representative of" carriers per£OnWlg 

term::[nal plat~om serv:lces; (2) included in the group' or 51 carriers 
actually studied were 13 or the 29- carriers used in the study iri 
the 19~; (3)-' the reasons none of'the other 16 carriers in the 
prior. study were used were because each or these carriers had 
changed- i ts opera'~ions and now perf'ormed very limi t~t 1£ .. any t 
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intrastate platform services, been purchased by another carrier, 
or gone out or business; (4) the same .three £orms ~1sting 

. incoming, outgoing, and endiili-·inventory-·platform shipment 
information used for the earlier study were again used; (5) this 
~or.mation was gathered at 179 ter.m1nals operated by the 51 
carriers, and the time ~riod used was similar to that in ,the 
prior study; (6) over 145,000 shipments were analyzed during the 

survey; (7) no new time and motion study was made; (S) the 

distribution curve developed in 'the prior study was used; 

(9) the reason the study was not presented to the Commission in 
the past was because CTA was waiting for starr studies and was 
involved in other matters involving minimum rates and regulations; 
(10) eTA is now making updates of various cost components which 

this year is the plattorm component and next year 'Will be' another; 

and (11) eTA does not .have the ))ersonne1 to make a full-scale 
study or all cost- components at, one time and t"or this reason, ' 

must. use.thi~ approach. , 
Based on the performance data it developed in its study 

in the early 1970s. eTA introduced ::n evid.ence in Schedule Ito 
its Exhibit 1 tables showing th~~ "Development of Direct Cost for 

""' Platform Handling per H~':i.redweight" at the January 1, 1979' 
~~w • '. 

weighted. labor costs for,':.">tatewide and San Fr8llcisco-Los,Angeles 
~ ...... 'I" . 

hauling and urges that ~hey be adopted by the Commission as the 
basis £or determ~ the platform cost element in the cost dat\ml :plane 
on which the min;mum rates are based. The £ormat for the schedules 
and the £ormula used to develop the costs. are the. same as those 
used '£or the prior study in the: 1960's 'Which is set forth in 

Exhibit 233-26. Copies or the pertinent pages o~ this exhibit were . 

received in evidence as Exhibit 22 1nthis proceeding:. A comparison 

or the tWo exhibits shows the following changes alleged by eTA over 
the 10-year periocl= (l) overall· platform performance declines 

from 236.1 to 249~4 man-seconds per 100 pounds, a decline. of': ;'~3l 
percent; (2) the cost 'al10cations'1n the formula on a shiPment, .. 

-5- ., .. 
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basis and on a weight basis changed from 9 and 91 percent., respecti vely ~ 
to 10 and 90 percent, respectively; and (.3) the percent of the total 

weigh'e a.cross platforms surveyed and the average weight per shipment' 
in each shipment weight group changed as shown: in the follo~g 
table: 

• 
~)lt 
Croup 

(PO'mds) 

0.- 99 

99 - 499 

500- m 
1yooo - lym 

2yooo - 4,m 
5,000 - 9,999 . 

10,000 « Over 

Percent o! Total. 
Weight Over "Plat1'orm 

1960 ~ % Ch!nge 

6.07 '3.87 -36.24-
28.85 26.$6 - 7.94 

17.52 19.06 
16 .. l2 19.62 

lS.19 20.43 
7.05,- 7.86 

6.IJJ 2.60 

+ 8:.80 

+2l.71 

+12.31-

+ll.49 
-59.38: 

Average Weight per . 
Shipment (Pounds) 

22:1..1. 

686.2 

1,:355:'0 

2,897~'5' 

6,6$4.:3 

17,,764.7 

~. '5tCf:ange 

57.5, '+6~ 

2Z7~4 ":;, 

686.5, 
1,;364.6 . 
2~90e.6,: 

6,501 .. 7: 
;1' 

18,691.S': •• 

+2.8, 

+0.04-

+0.71 

+O~:3S. 

-2'.29' 

+5.52 

Exhibi t 24 smmnarizes for each of the 51 carriers surveyed: 
the man-hours utilized in providing platform services~ the pounds 

of freight handled, and the average pounds of freight: handled per 
man-hour d.uring the time period studied. The exhibit shows the 
following totals of this data for all of the carriers: (1) 
39,313.79 man-hours, (2) 56,747~320 pounds of freight, and 

(3) 1,44.3.44 pounds o£ freight per man-hour... The overall average 
perf'ormance or 249.4 man-seconds per 100 pounds is· developed from 
this information. Although Similar time periods were purportedly 
used in surveying each carrier's te:rm;I1al platform operations,. 
the individ.ual carrier data in Exhibit 24 shows substantial 
variations between the carriers in the amount of piatf'orm services 

1, ' , 

provided and ',lin per!ormance ratings. In this connection,38' of: the 

carriers, wh:ieh ~ceounted for 74.5 percent, of those surveyed, 
. . 

each provided: under ;00 man-hours o:f platform. se:-vices, .and, their 
'I • . . 

overall.performmiil7e ratings ranged> from ll4.$ to' 612':8 man~seeond.s 
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::; per loo pounds. Of these, 13 provided less than lOOman-hours of 
terminal services. The overall man-seconds per 100 pounds for 
the 13 carriers who provided 500 or more man-hours of platform 
services and w.ho accounted for 2,., percent or' th~se surVeyed 

, .... ',' ' ' , 

ranged from 150.2 to 397.5. Of this latter group" the man-hours 
for ~ive exceeded 2.000. ~ 

}s pointed out above, no- new time and motio:lstc.dy was 
made, and CTA used for its new study the same graph and also, the 
same man-seconds per 100 pounds graph readings for each weigllt 
group that it had developed for the prior study. In :this connection, 
eTA's witnesses, testified that experience has sho~ t,hat had a new 
time and motion study been made. the results for 'eachlreight" 

. ," 

group and the graph developed therefrom would have' been 
substantially identical ~<> those in the earlier study and that 

the reason~or using the same graph readings in the new study 
was that there would have been no significant measurable 
differences had new graph readings been made. 

For comparative purposes, the following table sets, 
forth the dif.ferences in the total platform cost' for each weight 

bracket using the performance and ~ight data' developea in the 
study in the early 1960~ and the changes developed in the 
study in the early 1970's at the same $14.6744 per hour ~ighted 

,labor cos~ show. in ·Exhib1~ l-1"orthe·newstudy. 
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';', 

Total Platform Cost ~r 100 Pounds 
Weig;ht Group 1960' 1970 Percent 

(f'ounds2 Study Study Change" 
0- 99 $2:.8110 $3.17:;4 +12.9' 

leo - 499 1~1963 1.3351 +11.6 
SOO - 999' .773'1 .8602, +11~3 

1,.000 - l,.999 .5599 .6320 +12.9 
2,000 - 4,999 .3765 ·.426S +13-.4 . 
S,OOO - 9,999' .1969· .1928 -2~1 ,la",. , '" 

, . 
10,000 & Over .0437 .0180 -sa-. a ", 

According to the above comparative table, platform costs, have:· 
(1) increased generally between 11 and 13 percent in all weight 
groups under 5,000 pounds, (2) decreased siightly by 2.1 percent in 

the 5,000 to 9,999 pounds weight group, and '(3) decreased dramatiC?ally 
by 58.S percent in the 10,000 pounds and over category. Should 
the new platfonn data be incorporated in the· cost datum plane on 
~ch the mi~jmumrates are based as urged· ~Y CTA, the effect would, 
according to C1'A, be an increase or approximately four :percent in 
less-than-truckload rates and a small reduction in" truckload rates. 
CTA's witnesses asserted that the reasons £or the reduction in the 
higher weight groups are changes that have occurred. in the amount 
o£ :pl~t£orming and the average weight of' Shipments in these 
brackets. 

The Traffic Managers Conf'erence' of Calif'onna objected 
to the changes in p1at£orm productivity and costs proposed by CTA.. 
In support of its posit1on,. a member o£ i.ts Board ofD.trectors, 
who is the West Coast. Traf'£ic Manager for the RCA Corporation, 
test1:f'ied that: (1) his company 'operates a fleet o£ proprietary 

equipment -and obtains d.r1vers., from an outside service; (2) he made 
a study o£ his company·s eos~:o£ operating this equ1pnent';" and. (3) he 
is not aware of any. 1ncrease~ 'that have occurred:tn~ platio~costs: 
in ,'. connection wi ththis operation.' 
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The diree~r or transportation and distribution £or the:, 

California Manuf'act1..u-ers Association (CMA.) presented the 

,<' , 

£ollo'Wing evidence' ill protest to CTA~s proposal: (1) According to 

the chief economist ,of the Teamsters. Union.. there has been an 
overall productivity improvement of' g,'~,percent per man in 1lltereity 
trucking over the pas1-.. 'two years; (2) 0the new CTAplattorm itudy 

includes a number of carriers that. have inef'f'ic1entplat.f'orm 

operations; (3) only those carriers whose actual ,perrormance~~ all 
phases or plat!'orm service are at or above the productivity levels 
previously established as standards for nrlnimtlD1 rate purposes·.should 
be included in platform performance stud.ies; and (4) otherwise, 
carriers 'With below standard performance would. be rewarded' for' their' 
inefficiency. 

The National Small Shipments Tra.£'ric Conference (~C) 
and the Drug and Toilet Preparation ~atr1c Conference (DTP~~. 

also protested CTA·s new platrorm study. The SSC is comprise'd: , 

or 291 companies in 22 industries, and. the DTPChas 110 mem'be~ 
~ch include most of the largest manuf~cturers of' drugs, medicines, 
and toilet preparations in the United'States. Members of ' both 
conferences ship a substantial amount of small shipments ,in 
California; and it is with this size shipment that they are' pr1marily 
concerned. Follo'W1ng is a summary ~;f the evidence presented on 
their behal!' by the tra1"fic manager'" of' Johnson and Johnson and· 

by .a. transportation cost consultant: (1) Although eTA alleges 
there has been a decrease- in plat!"orm produeti vl. ty wi th no,~ kno'Wn 

increases in productivity in other areas to·~:offset this, the 
Bureau of Labor statistics (BLS) of the U.~' 'Departmento£ Labor 
in its Index of Otltpu:t per Employee'iIi Intercity Trucking for the 

;. yea:r:s 1964-1975 indicates a 1.4 percent armualproductivity g.ai.n; 

(2)~he Commission should adopt the BLS index; (.3) because of the 

substantial differences in the carrier groups studied by. CTAin i~s 
old and new studies, it was predictable that the productivity data 

'WOuld change; (4) CTA did not limit the new study to reasonably 
efficient carriers; (5) this is evid.enced by the sub$tant1~. variation 
in output per man-hour for the ;1 c~ers studied;; (6) the 

-9-
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"difference in output between the high and low carriers was 
approximately ;00 percent;' (7) one or the earriex:s in th~ 

" .. _.... .. ~ 

study accounted for 13 percent of all the freight and, 21' percent or 
, ."" 

all the hours in the study?'¥and its platform productivity was , 
397 "man-secondS per 100 pounds; (8') by elim~'nating this one 

carrier from the study? the result of the produetivi~y tor the 
other 50 carriers is 227 man-seconds per' 100 pounds which is better 
than the 236.1 man-seconds per 100 pounds in CTA's 1960 study; (9) since 
eTA's new study was llot based on reasonably e:ff'icient, ca.r:r::ters, it should 
not be accepted by the Commission; (10) the minimUm rate structure 
is based on a comprehensive study of all aspects otmotor freight 
transportation, includingplattorm, pickup and delivery, billing 
and collecting, and ~inehaul, and it is' inappropriate' to restudy 
only one factor and then attempt- to use it for an upward ad'justment 

of the entire rate structure; and (~1) the evidence does not 

warran~: any adjustment in rates- based on CTA's new p1attorm s't.udy, 
and sl'l<>Ul<i the Commission conclude otherwise, my increase 
au't.horized in connection there'Wi th should be substantially less 
'than that sought -by CTA. 

. !he Commission staftrecommended that the Commission 
riot adop:t- the new eTA platform study. It- pointed out, that: 

'. (1) The study is now eigh't. to nine years old; (Z) it is apparent 
'~-that there have been changes: in platform productivity since that. 
""time; and (3) if any platform productivity Changes' are to- be considered, 
'they should be based on a current up-to-date study. 

-10-
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We concur with the protestants and the sta£.f' that the 
new platform study should not'be...adopted.,as a basis for any 
adjustments in minimum rates. Obviously, CTA's study of platform 
pr~uctivity and weight distribution in the, early 1970'·5 is more 
recent than its stud.y in,the early 196o"s on Wl.chthe, platform 

component of' the cost datum plane is based. ' However, the data 

gathered. by CTA in the early 1970's is now-almost 10 years old. 
. ". 

rr <;:hanges in productivity occurred during the lo-year period 
between 1960 and 1970 as alleged by C'rA~ it is reasonable to· 

assume that there have ~!en further changes since then. However, 
without a current or relatively current platform study, it is not 
possible to measure platform productivity as it exists today. 

There is no reasonable basis on .. this record: to support a conclusion 
that platfom. productivity today is the sa.:ne as it was in the early 
1970's or that it"is less efficient than it was in the early 
196O's., 
Indirect Costs 

It is CTA's posi tionthat in costoffs·et proceedings to 
refiect. increases in wages or my other direct. cost element .. ", 
indirect expenses Should be increased by the same amount th~ cost 
d'atum plane is increased.. For the past several years, it has 

been Commission policy not to adjust. indirect. expenses in such 
offset proceedings. Basically, direct costs include those items of 
expense which are t:-eated directly :ion t.he cost development such as 
labor costs, vehicle fixed and depreciation. costs, vehicle ~'Dning. 

costs, and pickup and deli very costs.. Indirect expenses include all 
elements o£ expense in a cost presentation ~ch are neither treated 

i::L 
I ~" I "'\, 

--l,:j:~~-~ 

>i:~~ 
',,; , 

~I, ':: i' 
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directly nor developed as a percentage or gross revenue and, include 
such items as legal and auditing rees, communication, expenses? 
rents, and property taxes, and they are generally treated 
cumulatively ~ a full-scale cost presentation as a ratio or 
percentage of the total direc-t cost. Gross l:evenue expenses. 
have been developed.' as a percentage of gross revenue and'include 
Transportation Rate Fund fees, Uniform Business license fees, and 
vehicle and cargo insurance ~ees. 

Over the past years, three methods have been developed 
for hand.ling indirect expenses in cost o~fset proceedings. , The 
three methods are set !orth in Decision No. 76) 53 (1969)70 CPUC 
277~ and are described on pages 2$0 and 2Sl thereof as £ollows: 

V1. Wage £Cost~ Offset: Indirect expense ratios 
estab J.shea in the original full-scale cost 
study are applied to the up-dated d.irect 
costs determined for the wage offset 
adjustment. This method assumes tha~ indirect 
expense items have, or will, increase 
proportionately with direct costs. 

"2. Wage orfset:The percentage increase in 
airect labor is multiplied by the percentage of 
salaries and wages included in the indirect 
expenses of the original full-scale cost study 
and the resulting ractor is applied t~ the 
dollar amount of indirect eXpenses included 
in the original cost presentation. This 
method assumes that only those expenses 
included in the indirect expense ratios 
related to salaries and wages will increase 
proportionately with the increases in direct 
labor costs. 

~ • Direct Wage Offset: Indirect -expenses are held 
constant. ana no· 811o'lol3nce for changes in .. 
indirects is made l.uthe cost o££set ad.just
ment in rates." . 

. Initially both eTA· and: < the staff utilized the first offset. 
method. In 196), the stat!"1 adop~d the second .method £or its 

presentation in cost Offset' proe~~~gs and CTA has continued 

-12-
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to advocate the first method. SUbsequently,. the Commission, as 
indicated above, adopted,the third method and has continued·, to' 

utilize it. This is the method now recommended by the,starf. Gross 
revenue expenses are adjusted in all three methods. 

It is the stai':f recommendation that the Commission 
continue to base wage and other d1rect cost increase -adjustments on the Direct Wage Of'f'setmethod, which, aS"stated, 
holds indirect costs constant. In support of this pos:t;~1on, the 
sta£f 'Witnesses testified that: (1) 'While there have ~pparently, 
~en some cost increases in various items included in indirect 
expenses, it is assumed that such increases are largely offset. 
by increased productivity and savings in other areas' such .as ruel 
savings resulting from the use of: wind deflectors on truckS, and 
lighter weight equipment, more efficient power loading and 'unloading, 
radial tires, and other technological improvements; (2) the fa~and' 
circUlllStances'herein do not warrant a change in the Commission policy 
of applying the Direct Wage Offset method; and () until such time 

, " 

that a full study has been made to develo? indirect expenses, no-
adjustment should be made in indirect costs in the datum plane. 

Based on the record before us, we are of' the opinion that 
our policy of applying the 'Direct, Wage O£tset method: to wage and 

other direct cost offsets in mi~~ rates should be continued. 
We recognize that.. we are in: a period of inflation and that there have 
undoubtedly been increases in the cost of: many :items included in 

indirect expenses. eTA's exhibits show this to be true for certain 

wages, various office equipment and supplies,and re~ and construction 
costs in certain areas.. The various price indices presented' by CTA 

also show this t,o. be a fact.. However, other than the assertion by 
CTA that. carriers cannot continue to absorb increases in indirect. 
expenses and provide adequate service, there is nothing in. the 
record t~t would. establish with 8XJ.y degree of certainty the, economic 
impact that any such increases tha~ may be occurring are hav:f.ng·'on .. 
the trucking industry. . '~_: 

·-13~ , 
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. 
¥~nimum rates are based on ext(~nsi ve Ml-scale highway 

'_J , 

carrier performance p cost~ and. rate-economie studies. Because of 
the time and cost involved, such studies i are normally developed . 
at intervals of 10 or more years. In the interilllp periodic and 
substantive increases in wages and other direct costs are reflected 
in the minimum rates by offset adjustments. Suehadjustme:o:tsmeasur~,. 

wi.th a reasonable degree o~ accuracy, th~ rate differential. necessary .' 
to offset changes which have occurred incert.ain direct cost items 
of the original basic full-scale cost study. However, the accuracy 
of cost offsets are highest when conducted 'Within the proxim1 ty' of' 
the original cost and rate presentations. As time passes and. 'the 
original cost and rate studies have "been updated over the years by 

successive cost adjustments, the accuracy of each subsequent offset 
adjustment becomes less certain, and new full-scale cost and: 
rate presentatiOns become more and more necess~ to thoroughly evaluate 
the reasonableness or existing minimum rates. This is the situation 
here. Full-scale cost and rate studies have not been made for HR.T 2 
or the other four tari:rrs in issue for a number or years, and they 
have been subject to a number of offset adjustments. In such 

. , 

circumstances, 11" costs are to be continued:! to be adjusted w.tthout. the 
j. ' 

benefit of new f'ull-scale studies, the cost' o!f'set adjustments, should 
be limited "to known,. measureable cost changes only as. prov1decl .. 1n,'·. 

the Direct Wage -()f'!set· method .. 

.. .. , 
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Second Amendment 
As stated. above. CTA. 111 its second amendment "to the 

peti t10ns here1n seeks :f'urther surcharge increases in the five tari:f'fs 

in issue to offset the October 1, 1979 cost-of-1iv1ng adjustments 
(COa) provided for in the collective bargainillg' agreement' 'With the 
Teamsters Union, the July 1,. 1979 change in the 'Workers· Compensation 
Insurance contribution by employers from $10.$4 to $10.78: per 

SlOO, and the increase in Social Security payments by' employers 
resulting !rom the COLA. 

Article, 23 or the eurrent'l'eamsters'collective barga;n1ng 
agreement wh:Lch became etteetive April 1,. 1979 provides as follows:' 
(1) '!'he COLAs are based on the Consumer Price Illdex for Urban:Wage 
Earners. and Clerical Work~rs (All Items), Revised Edition (CPI) o£' the 
BLS; (2) the base index figure for, determining, the:amount. of" a COLA 

is "the figure of 204.7.,.1;<>r January 19·79; (» adju~~ents are to be 
made 0:1 October ,1,. 1979,. April 1 an¢., 'October 1,. ~~SO, ,.~pril'l,. 19$1, and 
April 1, 1982 based ·on the differences between the indices for January 
1979, July 1979, January 19$0, July 1980, January ~1981, and .January 

I ... . ~ 

19S2, ,respectively;' (1...) for every increa~e in the' index of:' .3, wages 
shall be increased. by one cent per hour or .25 mill per mile; and 
(5) each time a new COLA is determined. on 'the January 1979 base 

. , ." 

index'figure, it will :replace the ~OLA then in effec~. 

Based on the above formula, the COLA which became effective 
October 1, 1979 is 49 cents per hour or 12.2$ mills per mile. 

(The July 1979 index is 219.4. and thedif'f'erence between this' and 
the base January 1979 index of 204..7 is 14.7.) 

Both eTA and the sta£f agree as to the amount of the increases 
that have occurred in .wages, \brkers' Compensation, and Social Security 
and that the m;! n;!mum rates in the five tar1f'f's should' be adjusted., 

to ref'leet. these increases. They differ, however. as to the off'set 
method to be used to accomplish this. By the Wage Cost. O~se-e pro
cedure advocated by CTA the resulting increases in MRX Z average 
3i percent for rates subject to minimum weights of' 5,000 pounds or 
more and 4 percent. £or all other rates: and charges, and by, the 

-15-·' . 
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Direct, 'Wage Of'£set approach advocated. by the sta£f', the rate 
increases f'or these brackets are,:) percent and 3t percent, respectively. 
The wi tness'for eTA testified that' the cost studies that. underlie the 
three drayage tariff's were made by the sUU".f .and that he, in, 

calculating the increases f'or these tariffs, used the same average 
increases he had calcula'Ced f'or MRT 2. The st.a£f, on the, other hand,' 
based its recommended increases .for the drayage tariffs on the 
underlying datum plane cost studies for these tariffs. The increases 
proposed by the staf"f in the various items in' MRT15 average less th.an 

those recommended by eTA. 
~ concur with CTA and the staf! that the miD~mum rates 

in the five MR'.l's should be adjusted to reflect the increases in

wages and related expense referred to above. As heretofore stated, 
it is our policy to apply the Direct Wage Offset method' in adjusting 
rates. We will, therefore~ adopt the stat!' recommended surcharge 
increases which are based on this method. The current surcharge 
supp~~ments to each of' the tariffs will be canceled, and new supplements 
incorporating the current surcharges and those authorized herein 'ltd.ll 
be issued in 'their place. The percentage increases authorized £or 
the tive tariffs are as .follows: (1) 3" to 3* for MRT' 2'; (2) 4t to' 

5t- f'or' MRTs I-B and 9-B; (3) 5 for MRT 19; and (4) an average of 6 
for MR1' 15. The reason the increases .are higher for the drayage 
and vebicle unit rate tariffs than for MRX' 2 is that they are 
more labor sensitive. The estimated new revenue by tarif'~ and the 
total thereof that "Will resul't- from the increases author1Zed,··here1n. 
are as :f'ollo'-'S: 

\ 

MR.'! 9-:8 
MRT 19 
MR'r15 

Total 

-16-, 

Estimated., , . 
New Revenue'" 
$29,206,8~ 

, , 

186,;85$ 
179,.S31" 
154,8sg', 

4 ,09Z, 519" 
$3:),e20,964 

',' 

. ,:' 
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The rD.te increases proposed herein. are wi t.hint.he, guideline 
tests o~ t.he President.' s Co\.:.ncil on ~'lage a::.d ?:-ice S-:abili ty fort.he 

second program yea.:- .... ·h.ich commenced on Oc:.ooor 1, 1979.. In "t.his 
. .' • ' J 

connec:.ion p the st.afl'" point.ed out~hat. 't.b:~' Cou!'lC'il has f\.:.r,-r .. ish<!C:' th:e 

Commission wi -eh c'l.."l opinion th~t. the '?ro!"i~ m.:lrgin excep,:eion, t.es-: 
,-'" t, .'1. 

:-at.her t.h.;m the genera;l price deceler~t.ion standarc. :n.:ly be :'air1:y 

.lpplied '..:hen r.,.t.e increase pet.i tions on an inc.ustry-....-ide" ' '" 
, "\" 

basis 3re bei:lg considered by the Com:nission~ We agree wi th:~t.~e~:::. 

st.:;.!! t.h~ \. the increa.ses i'to recom:nen.d.s herein~ and which: we' have' 
o ~ " 

adopt.ee, would have no, up-warci e!f'ect...on the profit :nargin o,!"t.he 

respondent. eaz:. iers .. 

One last ::latter requiring, cOl':l!:e:l': is the ques'tiono.f 
except.ion:3-l need test set out i:1 Decision No'., ~) d.ated;AuguS:~ 14, 

1979 in Case No. 54>Z, Pet.. 8S4, et. a1. The decision enu:nc;i.<l:t.·ed 
"", ;,". 

ou:" ?rog:-~ regarding t.he est.:lblishment. of' a syst.e:'!l or c:arrier-rnace 

rat.es in lieu of a mini:lu:n rate progra:n anc stat.ed 'that. the -rive 
?~l~Ts herein "will not be !u:"ther adjusted by the Corr .. '1'lissio:'~,p:"io::" 
'to' 'their cancellat.ion a..~d the est.Zlblisf-_"nent. of t.he. t::"ansitfon:,',tarifi's 
except in t.he event. except.ional need arises. "'The "exe(l?-:i.o~a!~n;eedff 

.. ,.' ~',", -, .',' 
test. ..... as adopted t.o :<>pan t.he transi t.ion period ::.r:: ou::" :"eregu.l.:-r~::..on. 

" "~ '~, 

pl'"ogrD::'l under which carrier-::t.:lc.e rates would g:'acually !"epl:3cc't.r.e 
::ll.n::..mur.: rates. That. progra.-n has bee:::. t.0mpo:"arily delayeC.. .Th:cretore, 
we ",ill increDse t.he minimUt'l rat.es ~or all classes ot' ca:-riers in 

order :.hat t.he subst.:tntive inere.!l.ses in ope:-ating c:o~tsi:::c\!':-red; 
by all carriers '.dll be :-ef:Lec-t.ec. in t.~e rnini~um·,ra:.es.· We'expe~ct. 

. , ," . 
that our reregul:3-t.ion progra:n '.Ifill mo .... e fO:""h"':lrd ?rotn?tly. 'r'\o~"'e~o-A .... ,l-'y, .. ,. ,'" ~ '~~, 

the ··exce?tional-n~ec·' test:. is li!"ted only ~or t.hi,s phase 0:''':','. t.hese .. 



C.5432, pet •• 4 et al. ks .' 
Findings o~ Faet 

1. The rates and eharges in MRTs 2,. 1-B,9-B? 15, and 19 'wre 
last generally adjusted by surcharge supplements to eachtarif~ by 

Decision No. 90224 dated April 24, 1979 to<renect increases in 

wage~ and related costs. Additional sureharge :t~creases have' been 
added by supplements to the tariffs by subsequen~ deciSions t~ 
re!lect increases in the cost or fuel. 

2. A COLA provided for in the trucking industry contract with 

the Teamsters became effective on October 1, 1979, Workers' 
Compensation Insurance payments increased :from $10.;4 to $10.7S per 
$100 on July 1, 1979, and as a result of' the COLA,. Social Security .. '. 

payments by employers increased. 
.. 

3. The increases in labor and· related costs referred to' in. . 
Finding 2 are not now re!lected in the historical cost data underlying 
the level of rates in the five tariffs. 

4. CTA requests interim. offset increases in the.five tariffs 
to reflect increases it alleges have occurred in . carrier platform and 
indirect costs and also the increased labor and related > costs; referred .. ' 
to in Finding 2. 

5. The platfom cOSt component o~ the cost datum plane for MRT ~ 

is based on a study made in the early 1960's by CTA. Accordingto 
a platrorm study made by CTA in the early 1970 rs, there has been a 
decline in platform productivity and a change in the average 'Weight 

of shipments and total weight across platforms in various weight 

groups from the earlier study. If the data developed in the later 
study were to- be substituted in the datum plane for that in the,' earlier 
study, the minimum rates in the lower rate bracke'tS would be1ncreased 
by amounts up to four percent and truckload rates would be reduced 
slightly. 

6.· ~ere is no basis on this record on 'Which to determine 
vi th' any degree of cert.a.inty whether platfonn produeti vi ty tOday is 

, " "., • <~~. ,., "'",' .... ....-::" ..... 
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the same as'it was nine or so years ago ,men eTA made its study 

in the early 1970's or whether it is 1n tact,' less than it Was, ill 
the early 1960' s wen the study now used for:,'.theplatform component 
of the dat:mn ,.plane was made. 

~ 7. ",.\t.hile it is apparent that we are in a. period or rising 
costs~ th~ precise. measurable effect this has had. on the ind~r~:t 
expenses' of. highway carriers has not 'been established on this record 
and is unk%lown. The Direct Wage Qti'set procedure is the proper 
offset method to use in this proceeding. 

e. The request by CTA to adjust the minimum rates in the five 
tariffs in issue t~ renect the increases it alleges have oecurred 
in carrier platform and indirect costs has not been justi:f"ied~ 

9. The request by eTA for interim authority to, offset the 
increased labor and related costs referred to in Finding 2 1s 
reasonable. 

10. The surcharge increases tor MRTs 2. l-B. 9-:S-. 15. and 19 
recommended by the sta.£f and set f'orth in its Exhibit A-11 are 
reasonable and j~stified and should be adopted on an interim basiS 
pending the final deciSion in this matter. 

11. The interim increases referred to in Finding 10 ~e within 
the guidelines of' President Carter"s Council on Wage and Price 
Stability_ 

12. The interim 1nc:-eases ref'erred to- in Finding 10 are based 
on exceptional need at this, time. 

13. The interim autbori ty granted t<> highway common carriers 
by DeciSion No. 90889 to increase their rates predicated on,MRXs 2, 
l-~ ,9-B. 15. and 19 by applying a three percent interim surcharge 
should be caneeled. " . 

, , , '~~. 
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Conclusions of lAw 

1. The request by the CTA £o~ further interim cost offset 
t ; ~ • 

increases in MRTs 2, l-B, 9-B, .1;, ~d 19' })ending further hearing and 

final decision .in its Petitions. for· Modification Nos. 10)4, >29, 
410, and. 160 in Cases Nos. 5432, 5439, 5441, and 77P:), respectively, 
as amended, should be- granted to the extent set forth in the 
following order and in all other respects should be" denied. 

2. The interim cost offset ,increases ordered· or authorized 
herein should be put into effect through the appl~cat~on o£ surcharges. 

3. The increases in labor and relat.ed costs incurred by 

carriers subject. to the MRTs involved are now in effect. Accordingly, 

the order herein should be made e~fective on the date of signa.tUre, 
'. " 

and the surc~~h.~es to the'~ive tariffs should be made 
effect.ive on J~·~9S0. . 

4. For purposes of tariff" distribution, the immediate 

surcharge amendments to. :MRT 2\d.ll be provided in the ensuing order 

and the like tari!f" amendment.S to MRTs i-B, 9-B,1$, and 19 will' 
be made by supplemental orders. , . 

, 

5... The' interim authority granted to common carrierS by 
Decision No. 90S89 should be canceled. 

FOURTH INTERIM ORDER 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Minimmn Rate Ta..""irr 2 (Appendix D to Decision No. 31606, 
as amended) ~er amended by incorporating therein,. to become' 
effective Jarrua::ry 1",~9g0, Suppl~ent 151, attached hereto and, by /'C,. 
this reference made a part hereof. " 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act~ 'to 
the extent that they are subject. also, to. Decision No. )l606,· as 

amended, are directed to establish in their tariff's the increases 

necessary to conform w.Lth the further adjustments ordered by this 
decision.· 

>- Common carriers maintajningrateson a level other than 
the mintmum ra.tes. for transportation '£or "Which rates', are prescribed 

I', .. 
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in Minimum Rate 'Iariff 2' are aut:borizec! to increase such rates by 

the same amounts authorized by' this. decision for Minimum Rate Tariff . 
2 rates • 

. , 
. 4. Common carriers maintaining rates on the same level as 

Minimum Rate Tariff 2 rates for the transportation of commodities 
and/or for transporta:t.ion not subject to. M'ft.":i.mum Rate'Iariff 2' are 
authorized· to. inc~ease :such rates by the same amounts authorizecl' by 
this decision for Minlmam Rate Tariff 2, rates. 

5. Common carriers maintaining rates at levels other than the 
minimum rates for the transportation of coamodities and! or for 

transportation not subJect to Minimum Rate Tariff 2 are authorized 
to increase such rates by the same amounts Authorized by this 

decision for Minimum Rate Tariff Z rates. 
6. Any provisions. c:urreJ?tly maintained in common' carrier 

tariffs which are more .restrictive 1:han, or which produce charges 

greater tha.n:t those conta1ned in· Minimum Rate Tariff Z are authorized' 

to be maintained in connection nth the increased rates and' charges 
directed to- be established by Ordering: Paragraph 2' hereof. 

7. Common carriers maintaining rates not, otherwise 
specifically referreci to in other ordering paragraphs of this 

decision are authorized to increase such rates by 3 percent. 
s.. Ta.ri.£f publications. required to be made by coamon carriers as 

a result 0'£ this order shall be filed not ear;t;er than theef'£eetive 
date 0'£ this order and made er'£eet1v~. itiJia:ry 19, 1980, on· not· .. .1(",-> 
less than '£1 ve days· notice t<> the Commission and to the public; as 

, _., 

to tariff publications ~ are autho-rized::t but: not requ1red':t the 
authority shall expire unless exercised within sixty days after 
ene,effective date of .this order. 

·"1' 

9. Common carriers:t in es:tablishing and maintaining the rates 
authorized by this order ~ are authorized to depart from the pro
visions of Section 461.50 of the Public Utilities Code to the extent 
necessary to adjust loog- and short-haul departures now maintained 

under outstanding authorizations; such otltstauding authorizations. 

are hereby modified only to the extentneeessaryto comply with~this 

.- .'-~ . 21 
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'I 
.1' 

order; and schedules containing the rates published under this,' 
authori ty shall make re£'erence to· . the prior orders authorizing long-;. 
and short-haul departures and to this order. 

10. Common carriers are authorized to depart from the Commission's 
tari-rf circular requirements only to the. extent necessary in 
establishing the surcharge supplement authorized by this order. 

, 11. In all other respects, Decision No • .31606, as amended, 

shall remain in full force and effect. 
12. To the exten~ not granted herein, the reques~ for ~xrther 

interim relief by the C4iforniaTrucld.ng Association in its Petitions 
for Modification Nos. 1034 • .329. 410,and 160 in cases Nos. 543Z, 5439', 
;441, and 7m, respectively, and the First 'and Second Amendments . 

thereto, is denied. ". 
1.3. The authority granted to highway common carriers by Decision 

No. 90SS9 to increase their rates predicated, on Minimum Rate Tariffs 
2, l-By 9-B, 15, and 19 by applying a three percent interim surcharge 
supplemen~ increase is canceled. 

14.· The Executive Director shall serve a copy of this decision 
on every common carrier, or such carriers' authorizedtarifi . 

, • ,> 

publishing agents, performing transportation services subje~ to 
Minimum Rate Tariff' 2;. 

,i I, 

" 

Ii 
'I II 

,I 
I 

I, 

:i' 
',:1, 

~I 
I 
I, 

'<'F!': :: 
,; , 

" 
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l5. The Executive ,Director shall serve a copy or each of 
the tariff, amendments on ,each subscriber to Minimllm'Rate Tariff 2. 

The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Da't.ed JAN 15 1980 It a~ San Francisco,. . 

California. 
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lo'l'ovia1ons Of tiU.6 1;Ar1!:, 4nd 1ncrOAae tM, amount. ao compu<;4!4 016 .foUOWS: 

1. 

04. 

3. 

4. 

"n~, ." '''. , .... : 

By thirteen and o~bAlL .{13~ ~<; on chArgea -comvute4 at rilt". 
prov:l.4e4 ;1.1\ It.cIIa (>40~, 0:4:1 .. 646:"'~ " v

o
' 

By 1:'-0 ',An4 1:hr.~uarter.,C2") ~c.n'; 01\' C~.II'(:'QIII"\lt..:l 61: .1:'&1;41. 
Pl'0VJ.4~ loll I~ ?:U1 - J"", ' .. '0,._ ... " " , , " , ... 

. Ccc.pt 46 .. rov~ 1n par.agrapba :I..,~ 2. i¥t tJ.!~ aM Oll~ter (l>'l) 
~CoaJ1t on ChArg •• ~~ at l:At.a .\ll)'ee1: to lII1n.1.mWll _i9bta of '.:,,000 
.,o~ or lDOre; 

ay _leven aJ'IC1 o~er eu,,) percent on rat •• .lon ltel!I 6.3l'At!4 NOtAl l.0· 
ot Ite 633:-

By follrtoen (14) percent on. Ul, other 1'"tol.l, an(! chAr9ea. 
". ""," .. '_""'., .. C, ..... ''''' .• 'e •• 
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, '. /,/ .. '.' .~.; 
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.1.n. Paragra.,b. (2), AN1 'Charg.1I in' ParAgrApha (.I), An4 (0); 

4. ItAIW 128- (:ha.rgea>!Or:p~t"sh1~~t.;':-

~. ltc:m l4l - Stor.:lqe arK1.: nelOA4inq:'~oii': 

b. ItOJl\ l43 .. l)GmuaA'ile:'~g.e;"":'" ',.",~," ''':';,;''',-. 
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II. ltcll 147 - Mvorti.inq on ZqI,U~t; 
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lO. r .... ;:'82 - Collect on. Del.l.v.ry (C'.O.l).) Sl\,i.pmen~7 
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